Gold and Black

Materials

10 ft of black 550 paracord
10 ft of gold 550 paracord
5/8 or ¾ inch buckle

{Cost for this project starts at $}
Click here for our tutorials page

Step 1: Join the two cords together and make a four strand double cow's hitch. See our tutorial for instructions.

Step 2: Bring the right cord over the three right strands, under the next two and over the far left strand.

Step 3: Bring the left cord over the three left strands, under the next two and over the far right strand.

Bring both cords to the other end of the bracelet and insert them down through each knot to create a six strand core.
Step 4: Fold the gold cord up over the crossed black cord and insert it down between the second and third black cords. Let it lay to the left.

Step 5: Bring the black cord over the crossed gold cord and insert it down between the second and third gold cords. Let it lay to the right.

Step 6: Bring the gold cord back to the front and under itself then down through the middle of the bracelet as shown.

Step 7: Bring the black cord back to the front and under itself then down through the middle above the gold cord in the previous step.

Pull everything tight. Repeat step 2 through 7 tightening as you go, but leaving a slight gap between each.

Step 8: Once you reach the end, bring both cords up through the center of the bracelet just above the bottom knots.
Step 9: Wrap each cord around to the outside edge between the knots. Then bring them both up through the center of the bracelet between the next knots. Continue repeating step 9 working your way back up the bracelet until you reach the top. Then weave the ends through the back before trimming and melting.